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B re a k

Defrost cycle: Priority one
Hello everyone,
As we are in the heating season,
many questions and concerns about
defrost cycles are discussed on our
technical support line.
All units will defrost when the temp e r a t u re is below -5˚C (23˚F).
During this cycle, all functions
f rom main or/and optional controls
are ignored until the cycle is completed. If you are on a jobsite either
to trouble-shoot or for balancing a
unit, follow these steps:
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Something’s in
The Healthy Indoors Partnership (HIP) is a
not-for-profit organization that catalyzes
action on Canadian indoor environmental
issues through multi-stakeholder collaboration. They connect people, ideas and
resources from gove rnment, industry,
educational
and
research institutions,
and public interest
groups to collaborate
on common indoor
environmental health
issues. Together, they
a re accomplishing
more than any of the
members could alone.
HIP's purpose is to involve private, public
and not-for-profit organizations and individuals
in the development, implementation and
financing of a broad range of collaborative
actions to improve indoor environments in
Canada. Venmar Ventilation is proud to be

April 17, 2007:
Indoor air - an unidentified capital.
12 noon to 1 pm Eastern time.
Venmar invites you to visit the HIP website,
and learn more about the latest on Healthy
Indoors Partnership!

1. Set the unit to low speed (check
all c o n t rols including bathroom
push buttons if applicable)
2. Unplug the unit for at least
1 minute. This will erase the
memory on the PC board
3 . Plug the unit in. Operation
should be at minimum speed.
IMPORTANT NOTE:
If the temperature is below -5˚C
(23˚F), the unit may defrost on
start-up after a few minutes. C y c l e
time may be diff e rent depending
on the unit and geographical location (from 6 to 10 minutes). For
more information, please consult
the installation manuals or the
wiring diagram.
For more information, you can contact
our technical support toll-free number
at 1 -80 0-649-03 72 (Confidential
for distributors and dealers only)
from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm Eastern
time Monday through Friday.
Jean Pothier
Senior Technician and Trainer

Safety Upgrade
P ro g r a m
On December 17, 2006, Venmar volunt a r i l y
implemented a Safety Upgrade Pro g r a m
for certain Heat Recovery Ventilators
that it manufactures. An unlikely series of
circumstances has come to our attention
and could lead to a motor overheating that
may result in a potential fire hazard. These
units fully comply with all applicable CSA,
UL, and other standards. They are already
protected by circuit protection under the
National Electric Code, all local electrical
codes and by thermal protectors in the
motors. Venmar will provide an additional
safety upgrade device free of charge.
Only certain models produced between
1991 and 2001 are affected, and this preventive measure does not involve HRVs
manufactured before 1991 and after 2001,
as well as all other models not mentioned
below:
• Venmar AVS 1.X, 2.X, 30XX, 55XX models

We are asking owners of HRVs, that are covered by this program, to immediately turn
their unit off and unplug it, and contact us:

the Air

a member of this unique partnership, and
we invite you to visit their website:
www.healthyindoors.com
As well, HIP offers a series of one-hour
webinars for industry pro f e s s i o n a l s .
P a rticipants view PowerPoint presentations
and other visuals using their web browsers
while listening on their telephone to the
l e a d e r’s presentation. Since the pre s e n t ations are live, participants can ask questions, make comments and exchange
advice, all without leaving their office. Here
is one of the upcoming webinars:

• By visiting our website at www.venmar.ca
• By phone at our toll-free help line

1-866-441-4645
We have issued a press release through the
news wires, targeting mass media across
North America. The goal was to get press
coverage as much as possible, in order to
reach a maximum of customers and
encourage them to contact us. As of
today, we have received a phenomenal
response from the media, and the news is
being spread by TV news, radio shows,
newspapers and specialty magazines.
We emphasis that Venmar is taking these
measures to ensure that all of its customers
have total peace of mind regarding their
product safety.
Should you need more information re g a rding this Safety Upgrade Program, do not
hesitate to contact your distributor or sales
representative.

If you were to ask, and you should ask
e v e ry client: “What types of air pollutants
have you heard about that may be affecting
the quality of air your family breathes in
your home?” many people would be able
to recall hearing about dust and pollens
and maybe bacteria or viruses. Of course,
c i g a rette smoke, animal dander and perhaps mold would also be top of mind for
those who live with smokers, pets or moist u re problems. In the indoor air quality
world, we often categorize the dozens of
potential pollutants into two categories:
#1 Biological pollutants: those from living
o rganisms – molds and their by-products,
pollen, dander, dust mites, bio-effluents,
v i ruses and bacteria
#2 Chemical contaminants: smoke, off gassing from carpets, furniture, paint,
cleaners, personal hygiene pro d u c t s,
cooking odours.
Unfortunately, consumers and many contractors only think of one or two strategies to
control or reduce these potentially h a rm f u l
pollutants. Too often, filtration systems
of various types are the only solution
thought of. I’ve known consumers who
have tried half a dozen of the latest, gre a test filtration technologies presented to
them to try. While filters can be useful in
reducing some airborne pollen and dust,
most of the pollutants in our homes are
better controlled by higher level strategies
such as ventilation to dilute chemical contaminants and control moisture levels or
better yet simply removing the source of
pollutants. In short, the most helpful HVAC
contractor is the one who is able to find the
right solution for the specific air quality
problem a client has. In all cases, ventilation will be at least part of the solution.
All houses, new or old, tight or loose, need
capacity for mechanical ventilation.
Gord Cooke
Special Contributor

Karina Lecours
Marketing Services Manager
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